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CHANGES MADE IN LAW SCHOOL; THREE GENERALS CLOSE LOCAL SEASON WITH
YEAR COURSE DRAFTED FOR 1915-16!
WIN OVER NORTH CAROLINA AGGIES
University of North Carolina
Two New Subjects A dded- New R O U S IN G O V A T I O N T E N D E R E D
C u rse O ptional-Schedule
*‘M M M j j g j j j j y D U R IN G V I S I T Trounces Generals — Jen
Hours Different
nings Saffles Aggies
Sweeping changes have been made
in the Washington and Lee Universi
ty law sqjgiol. A regular three year
course has supplanted the two year
course in favor of the faculty. Two
new subjects have been added to the
course, while the term of a number
of subjects has been lengthened. An
nouncement of the changes were made
in the April University Bulletin.
The three year law course will be
optional. The incoming student's have
the prerogative of electing either the
two or three year course of study.
However the requirements for a de
gree will include all of the subjects
recently adopted in addition to the
topics included in the present pre
scribed course. The two new subjects,
which have been added, are Sales'and
Personal Property and Damages.
The length o f the teriiis of Contracts,
Equity Real and Property Evidence,
which heretofore have been imparted in
one term, has been increased to: two
terms. Agency; Negotiable T.nstru ments, and Bankruptcy, which pre-

Students Show That Affections For Former President Remain Undefiled—Dr. Denny Welcomed Noisily—Addresses Uni
versity Assembly and Receives Token of Regard

Continued on page 7

A rousing ovation was tendered to Dr. George Hutcheson Denny when that
able man, who for ten years guided the destinies of Washington and Lee, re
turned to pay his respects to the University and to the members o f the class
of 1915— the last class to matriculate uhder his administration. When Dr.
Denny arrived Thursday evening, he was met by the*student body, which was
in a buoyant and demonstrative frame of mind. Amid the acclaim of his ad
mirers the procession journeyed through the staid streets of Lexington, which
reverberated with shouts and whoops of joy.
Within the Lee Memorial Chapel on Friday morning, the former executive
addressed the University assembly with every seat and nook filled with an
intent auditor. Preceding his address, the Senior class presented Dr. Denny
with a magnificent cane as a token of the high regard and esteem which his
former charges bore to him. Pleasant reminiscences of Washington and Lee
of the past occupied the opening moments of his speech, but he then turned
to the more abstract subject “ The Larger Duties of College Bred Men. ” By
interspersing his speech with jokes and quips that illustated his points, Dr.
Denny kept his hearers in a jovial mood.
To add to the pleasures of Dr. Denny’ s visit, President and Mrs. H. L.
Smith tendered a reception to the formerjpresident at the president’ s mansion.
His visit was short lived as pressing duties forced him to return to the Uni
versity of Alabama on Saturday morning.
A ddress and R eception Continued

on nacre 2

The cunning of Hughie Jenning’ s
mighty left arm enabled Washington
and Lee to add a fitting close to the
disastrous 1915 local season by hum
bling North Carolina A. & M, yester
day 8 to 4. With the Aggies in the
fore with a three run lead as the re
sult of hitting Hastings in the first
two innings, the little southpaw was
dispatched to the slab to hold the Ag
gies. And for five consecutive ses
sions, Jennings downed the Carolin
ians without permitting a single bats
man to reach first base.
While the Aggies were baffled, the
Generals fathomed the offerings of
Jaynes, after four futile attempts, in
the .fifth inning and, aided by four
misplays of the Aggie infield, scored
six runs. Washington and Lee played
a brilliant game afield, Brown’ s
bobble in the second inning on John
son’ s fast gunderr being the only
error recorded.
Gallagher handled
difficult chances at short easily, while
Colville contributed a feature by
Continued from Dage 4

INITIATES
INVASION OF EAST SEVENTEEN ARE IN GENERALS LEAVE t CIRCLE
/
F©îïïÂY
1 itiu n a
a m
INTERSCHOLASTit FOR V. P. I. MEET
TO BEGIN MONDAY
Dr. Latane to Make Address at
Thirteen Will Be Taken on Final j Six States Represented Already Close Fight Expected in First
Public Initiation
-W ill Be Big Meet
Trip
i
Outdoor Meet
Thirteen strong, Washington and
Lee will start eastward on the final
trip of the 1915 season next Sunday.
The inaugural clash of the eastern
invasion will be staged at Blacksburg,
where the undefeated V , P. I. team
will be forced to defend its title. On
Tuesday, the Generals will meet St.
Johns team at Annapolis,
while
Catholic University and Georgetown
University will be contended with in
Washington on May 6-7. After a
battle with Villanova College, at
Villanova, Pennsylvania, Washing
ton and Lee will jump to West Point
to close the 1915 campaign with the
U. S. Military Academy nine on Sat
urday.
Coach Donahue has not announced
the exact personnel of the squad that
will take the eastward flight. Three
pitchers, the regular infield, four out
fielders and one catcher will compose
the party. Manager Beckwith will
not accompany the team, pressure of
work in the law school forcing him to
remain in Lexington, he states.
It will take five victories in the
six engagements to give the Generals
an even break for the season. The
form shown against A. and M. has
given Coach Donahue hope of this ac
complishment.
Dr. F. A. Scratchley, o f New York
City, an eminent neurologist, left Sun
day for Lynchburg after a visit to the
Sigma Chi fraternity. He graduated
from Washington College in 1877.

Seventeen preparatory schools from
six different states have signified
their intention of participating in
Washington and Lee’s third annual
Interscholastic Track and Field Games,
which will be staged Saturday on Wil
son Field. The entry list has not
closed and the entrance of several
other schools is expected before the
time limit expires.
The teams to enter thus far are:
Detroit University School; Central
High School of Detroit; Augusta Mil
itary Academy; -Staunton Military
Academy; Fishbume Military School;
Woodberry Forest School; Bloomfield,
N. J. High School; Roanoke High
School ;Lynchburg High School; Geenbriar Presbyterian School; Knoxville
High School; Cluster Springs Acad
emy; Asheville School; Tome School,
of Fort Deposit, Md., Lexington High
School; West Virginia State Prepara
tory school of Kaiser, W. Va.
An early announcement is expected
that Mercersburg Academy will enter
the meet, together with other leading
preparatory schools.
The medals to be awarded to the
winners of the relay races, individual
events and the pentathlon have been
placed upon display at McCrum’s
Drug Co. and have provoked a vast
’amount of favorable criticism. They
are very handsome medals.
Coach Fletcher has announced that
no one will be allowed upon the field
Continued on page 8

The annual public initiation exer
cises- of the Virginia Alpha chapter of
Seventeen Washington and Lee track
the ©micron Delta Kappa Society,
athletes are speeding toward Blacks
familiarly known as the “ Circle,”
burg to clash with the corps of Vir
will take place on next Friday night
ginia Polytechnic Institute in the first
in the University chapel, beginning at
dual track meet of the 1915 outdoor
8 :30 o ’ clock. At this time the names
season. The Washington and Lee
of the newly elected members will be
squad, composed of Cy Young, Bob
made public, and the fortunate ones
Curtis, Ted Shultz, Bob Schulz, Bon
will be initiated into the mysteries
ner Gladney, Charles- McNitt, Eric En- j
o f the organization. The speaker of
glebert, Jesse Wadsworth, Bill Rog- j
the occasion will be Dr. John Hollaers, Marion Saunders, N. Fox,L. P.
Adams, Roger Starnes, Eric Hallman, day lutane, late Professor of History
at Washington and Lee, and now Pro
J. S. Hansel, Kendrick Seeley and
fessor at the Johns Hopkins Universi
Bonard Bryan, left on the 1:10 train
ty. He will deliver an address on the
this afternoon for the scene o f action
subject of “ America’ s Interest in the
accompanied by Manager N. C. Evans
European War and in the [Outcome,’’
and Coach Forest Fletcher. The meet
’ which promises to prove of special
will be begun at 2 :30 tomorrow after
interest in view of the present world
noon on Miles Field.
situation.
Dr. Latane is widely
The Tech track team has not suffer
known as an authority on all questions
ed a defeat this season. Richmond
o f international law and polity, and is
College and North Carolina A. & M.
one of the best-informed men on hi«
have been bested in dual meets and
subject in the country today.
He
the Techs are confident that Wash
will be remembered by a large num
ington and Lee will yield before their
ber of the students now in college as
prowess. From comparative results
a polished and forceful speaker.
of the Tech track stars and those Lof
The exercises will be open to the
the Generals in the local field day,
public.
^
there is reason to believe that only
keencompetition will decide.
RAND0LPH-MAC0N WAS EXPECTED
From comparative scores, the Gener
als have speedier sprinters in the 100
A statement from President C. A.
and 220-yard dashes than V. P. I. Webb to the students of Randolph-Maaffords. In the hurdles, Starnes should coh Woman’ s College that all the
outdistance his opponents as he clipp- holidays available for the 1914-’ 15
ied a fraction of a second off Harry session had been used alone prevented
! Satterfield’ s ’ Varsity record in the the denizens of College park from
Continued on page 5

journeying to Lexington yesterday.
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ROUSING OVATION TENDERED
“ MIKE” DENNY DURING VISIT
Continued from page 1

cream, cake and punch, were served
the guests by the young ladies of Lex
ington, who attended in large ' num
bers. Until 10:30 the guests enjoy
ed the hospitality of the president.

President Smith yielded the plat
Neither the habitual tardiness of
form, aftSf a few remarks relating to the C & O. train nor the hastily per
the cordial greeting with which the fected arrangements for the reception
students had received their former prevented the Washington and Lee
student body from giving Dr. Denny a
president, to Thomas Glasgow. He
rousing ovation on his return to Lex
gave a humorous reminiscence of an ington last Thursday evening. The
episode that occurred during Dr. arrival of the president was a signal
Denny’ s administration, showing the for a storm of cheers and applause,
interest he manifested in each in as the band boomed forth the fami
dividual and concluded his - address liar and inspiring strains of the
with a wonderful tribute to Dr. Penny, ‘ ‘ Swing. ’ ’
a true friend and a truly great man. ” . After expending its vocal energy
He then presented a handsome gold-1 in a series of yells, the crowd, Which
headed cane as a token of regard from included over 300 students, formed
those who were here in scholarly in line behind the automobile, bedeck
travail under his regime.
ed in white and blue, which was to
The presentai ion provoked a , de convey the guest of honor. Headed
lightful session of reminiscences from by the" Band, the procession began
Dr. Denny. He harkened back to the its noisy march through town. The
balmy days, when there was no New escort continued to the -home of Dr.
comb hall, no library, no sidewalks Howe where Dr. Denny thanked the
about the campus, and then traced students for their warm reception and
the development of Washington and the celebration closed]with a long yell
Lee under his administration until he for “ Mike. ”
turned it over to his successor. While
he did not slight the physical side of
the University, he showed how the
entrance requirements had been in
creased and how even the mighty au
tomatic rule had found a place in
Brimming over with attractive
Washingtonand Lee. During his rec
literary effort, the Southern Collegian
ollections of the past, he illustrated
its deficiencies in equipment, funds for April made its appearance last
and scholastic requirements by a series week. Two stories of fiction,' four
o f sprightly humorous tales.
poems, an essay and an anecdote, to
But the speaker decided that he had gether with the usual departments,
a far more serious message to the
compose the contents of the Collegian.
Assembly than the reminiscences of
days of yore, pleasant as they were The “ Spotlight” has been discontin

Just missed it ?
Sorry, if you just missed our representa
tive’ s last visit at the Lexington Hotel.
But he’ll be back again:

Our last trip this year.
Meantime, as well as all the time, our Mail
Order Department is entirely at your service.
Everything college men wear.
Mail

THE APRIL COLLEGIAN
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

to him. He announced that he would ued.
essay to show “ The Larger Duties of
One of the most conspicuous accom
College Bred Men, ’ ’ by pointing out plishments in the magazine is “ A
the more prominent positions the col Description of the Storm, ’ ’ a trans
lege occupy, in the progress of civili lation into poetical form of a passage
zation and èie deAajds oi\the public from Virgil by A. B. Sheppqjjp1
.. It
upon those rhen wKo.wish to be lead is rather unique in that it manifests
ers, using Washington and Lee as an an interest in the classics, which re
example.
ceive such scantly attention nowadays.
He discussed the college of today—
William Lamont has contributed a
its needs, its work and its objects. creditable essay, on “ The Hope of
Naturally the consideration turned to Progress. ’ ’ It presents a vast amount
the men who go to college, setting up of literary and philosophical study
his ideal of character and laying stress and the writer feels that the irrepres
upon character as the all-important sible determination of humanity to
object to be [ cultivated and trained. seek the truth ¡s'" that hope. Bill
With “ Love thy neighbor as thyself” Keleher and P. G. Thomas have con
‘ and “ Seek the truth” as" the two tributed two gripping short stories of
principle tenets of his creed of char an opposite type. “ The'Priest of
acter building, he explained its pre Volga” by Thomas and “ The Jour
eminent position in life. “ Character ney’ s End” by Keleher are indeed
is the touchstone of our whole lives, ” unusually attractive.
said he. “ What profit it a man if
N. B. Adams has contributed in
he gain the whole world and lose his “ General Lee’s Coffin” an anecdote
incident to the great general’ s death.
own soul ? ”
In establishing the requirements for
Four poems complete the literary
success in life, Dr. Denny emphasized department— G. W. Diehl’ s “ Noctur
both general and technical ¡training. nal Showers,” B. C. Moomaw’s “ Un
He avered that education was not all ; armored, ” A- B. Shepperson’s “ A
that a college was for men of ambi-v Description of the Storm” and John
tion and energy. ‘ *The one High vir Dudley McCready’ s “ To Georgia’ s
tue that I most covet is that of Sweetest Peach. ’ ’ The last poem is
courage,” he asserted, “ the kind of one of rather unique conception, show
courage that drives malice from the ing great intensity of emotion and un
heart.”
Social service, devotion to bounded joy in the course of narration.
the needs of humanity and self-sacrifice The poet has bared his very soul in
were his ideals for à true public the contribution and it is indeed a
leader to embrace, and he recommend signal achievement. It tells of how
ed these to college men. . He closed a young hero has defied death, the
his address with some verses from the wrath of the elements and veritable
poems of John Trotwood Moóré.
destruction for ‘ ‘ Baby Bunting. ’ ’ A f
ter having recounted the many perils
The principal social event during to which he has been subjected, he
Dr. Denny’ s visit was a delightful re-' concludes that his many hazards were
ception tendered the guest of honor well merited. And, if dne follows
by President and Mrs. Henry Louis the verse closely, it will have been
Smith at their residence on the. cam discovered that the poet has done some
pus.
The' reception affprded the tall travelling during his search.
members of the Senior classes, .and the
The friends of Dr. J. W. Kern
members of the fculty an .opportunity
to meet Dr. Denny. Some: of.- his in will regret to know that his son,
timate friends among the townspeople j Dabney Kern, is ill in Baltimore,
j where he was secently forced to under
were invited to attend.
Refreshments, consisting of ice go an operation.
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Friday, May 14th
Satnrday, May 15th

ROGERS

orders

Filled

PEET

COMPANY

Broadway
at 13th St.

“ The
Four
Broadway Corners”
at Warren

Broadway
at 34th St.
Fifth Ave.
at 41st St-

NEW YORK CITY

STRAIN & PATTON
Clothiers
AND

Gents’ Furnishers
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits
reduced one-fourth
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats and Macki
naws reduced one-third
No goods charged at these] prices.

— T H E -----

Rockbridge National Bank
Cordially offers the young men of Washington and Lee the
focilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle
your drafts and bhecks and will welcome you business
whether it be large or small.

For Safety and Service

ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK

K E U F F E L & ESSER CO.
G eneral Office’ and F actories,

127 F ulton atreet, NEW YORK
CH ICAGO

S A N F R A N C ISC O

ST. LOUIS

Mathematical
Drawing

and

Surveying

M aterials

HOBOKEN, N . J.
M ONTREAL

Instruments

Measuring Tapes

W e have th e m ost com p lete line o f D R A W IN G IN ST R U 
MENTS in various grades. Our E ngine-divided S lide Rules
enjoy an excellen t and w id e reputation. W e ca rry every
requisite f o r th e d ra ftin g room . Special p rices to students.
F ree ca talog u e on request
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INTER-FRAT LEAGUE
TO BEGIN MONDAY

VIRGINIA PHI GAMMA CHAPTERS
HOLD THEIR CONVENTION HERE

An elaborate banquet at the Dutch
Inn last Saturday evening formed a
Eligibility Rules Cause Argument—Dr. fitting close to the third annual convention'of the Virginia chapters of Phi
Farrar Re-Elected President
Gamma" Delta fraternity, which was
of Council
held in Lexington Friday and Satur
day.
Following the arrival of some ten
The fifth annual season of the Inter
fraternity league will be opened next delegates and guests Friday, a recep
Monday when the Phi Gamma Delta’ s tion was held in their honor from
clash with the Sigma Chis. The Phi 8 :30 to 11 by Mrs. J. B. Shultz.
On the following morning the busi
Kappa Psi’ s are_scheduled to meet the
Pi Kappa Alpha’ s at five o ’ clock on ness of the convention was transacted
the same afternoon. The other games at a session held in the Y. M. C. A.
scheduled for the first round follows : meeting room from ten until two.
May 4— Sigma vs. Nu ^Phi Kappa TJpon the completion of this an auto
mobile trip to Natural Bridge was
Sigma at 3 o ’ clock.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Alpha inaugurated, where many of the parti
cipants saw for the first time this
Tau Omega at 5 o ’ clock.
May 5— Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa wonder of nature and indulged in a
|dip in the hotel swimming pool.
Sigma at 3 o ’ clock.
The final-event of the convention
Delta Tau Delta vs. Kappa Alpha at
took place with the holding of a ban
5 o’ clock.
May 6— Alpha Chi Rho vs. Sigma quet Saturday evening at the Dutch
Inn. This pleasant affair formed the
Phi Epsilon at 3 o ’ clock.
The second round will be begun on climax of the convention. With Pro
the following Monday, May 10. The fessor D. C. Humphreys presiding as
winner of the contest between the Phi toast master, the flow of wit and wis
Psi’ s and P. K. A ’ s. will clash with dom, to say nothing of delicacies, was
the victor in the Sigma Nu-Phi Kappa continued until a late hour.
In addition to the members of the
Sigma game., while the winners of the
Phi Delta Theta-Kappa Sigma and local chapter those in attendance on
Delta Tau-Kappa Alpha games will the convention were: Prof. D. C.
play at five o’ clock. On May 11, the Humphreys of the faculty ; C. C.
successful teams of the S. A. E. -A. T. Chambers of Pittsburg, Penn., one of
0. and A. X. P. -S. P. E. battles will the national officers of Phi Gamma
meet. The winner in the setto be Delta ; G. R. Brothers of Richmond,
tween the Sigma Chis and Phi Gamma Va. A, B. Clark of Wadesboro,- N.
Delta’ s will not be forced to play in C., B. F. Kirkpatrick, of Lynchburg,
the second round, having drawn a bye. Va., and the delegates from the other
The semi-finals will come on May chapters. These were :. from Rich
14 and May 15. The deciding battle mond College, G. P. Jones ; from the
will be staged sometime shortly after University of Virginia, W. P. Fite,
D. H. Thompson, J. G. Hardie, J.
the last date.
The matter of eligibility precipitat W. Lockhart and C. W. Strickling,
ed a warm discussion in ‘ the inter ¿enter and caotain-elect of the Univer
fraternity council meeting. It was fin sity of Virginia basketball team.
ally decided, by a vote of 8 to 6, that
“ All men who were. members of the
Washington and Lee baseball squad at
the first game or thereafter should be
ineligible to participate. ’ ’
The fraternities proffered their hos
pitalities to the preparatory school
athletes, who will patieipate in the
Inter-scholastic meet on May 1, and
ARE MADE o n HONOR
will entertain the visitors as last
Every article is the best that expe
year. Announcement was made that rience and skill can determine for each
a meeting would be held tonight to sport and pastime. It is impossible to
apportion the guests to the different make better or more up-to-date goods
than those bearing the
fraternity houses. At this meeting,
it is understood that some effort will
Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark
be made to adopt a less stringent
Complete Equipment for
code of eligibility rules for the interfrat league.
ed, without opposition, as president of
the council for 1915-16 session, and
Lorentz T. White of the Phi Kappa
Psi fratrenity, was chosen without
W R IG H T & DITSON
344 W ashington Street
opposition for secretary.
Boston " . -

3

“Y ” E X P E R I M E N T
W ith every Tom , Dick and Harry, who
have their tailoring done nobody knows
wheres and how,

them tailored right here in Lexington
from shoulder to trouser cuff, and above
all, tailored r ig h t -a s they ought to be,

LYONS

TAILORING

Lawn Tennis, Baseball, Golf, Cricket
Track ann Field Sports

W. & L. TO ENTER ORATOR IN
STATE ORATORICAL MEET

N ew York
Chicagro San Francisco
W orcester, Maes.,
Pro.vidence, R. I. Cambridge, Mass.

22 W arren Street
16 South L a Salle Street.
369 Market Street
- 891 Main Street
- 82 W eybosset Street
H arvard Square

Write for Catalogue.

Its free

The preliminary to chose an orator
to represent Washington and Lee in
the State Oratorical Contest will be
held in one of the literary society
15he P L A C E TO E A T
halls tonight at eight o ’ clock. The
state contest will be staged at Roa
noke College, Salem, Va., on May 7.
As yet only a few men have express Meal Hours : 8 to 9 .3 0 ; 2 to
ed their intention of competing for
3 ; 6.30 to 7.30
this honor, and there seems a liklihood that there will be no more than
Banquets a Specialty.
three from which to select the ex
ponent of Demosthenes. . An alternate
E. A . D O N A H U E , M an’gr.
will be chosen at the same time.
The University of Virginia is the
present holder of the title, having McCowiVs Photograph Gallery
won it last year. With this state of
OPP O SIT E CO U RT HOUSE
affairs existing, Washington and Lee
Nothing
but the best work done.
should put up a good fight to contest
W ill save you m oney and g iv e you satisfaction
with her old rival for this intellectual
B ring m e you r amatuer w ork. Q uickly done
honor.
on the best paper.

University Dining Hall

CO.

TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN

R E M E M B E R T H IS B O Y S !

The College Men’s Pressing Club
S T IL L D O E S U P -T O -D A T E W O R K
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Phone 258 or send to 35 Nelson Street

H OTEL

CARROLL

A Modern American Plan Hotel
LYNCHBURG, V A .

Fine Shoe Repairing
Don’t throw your old shoes away. Bring them to us and
we will make them new. Best White Oak Leather used.
Work done while you wait;
H A R R Y P IL N IC K & CO.

36 W. Washington St.

Wright & Ditson. S. M. B R O W N

ATHLETIC
GOODS

when you can have

Next to Dutch Inn

-55 On Main Street

The only shop in town that presses by hand irons.
Four Suits cleaned and pressed for $1.50.
All kinds of French Cleaning and repairing neatdone. Clothes sent for and delivered.
41 S. Main Street.
Phone 282
For Prompt Service Call

Miley’s Livery
Street

G illock’s G rocery
The place

for Good Eats

Peanuts

Surreys

A S P E C IA L T Y

AND

Transfer W agons
Next to the Lyric

Stylish Rigs Reasonable

B O L EY’S
Telephone N o. 204
Jefferson Street
L exin gton. Va
lohn W. M U ey, Prop.

Book Store

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Successor to W. C. Stuart.

College Annuals, Magazines
and Stationery.

W hat Students Need

Sample and Prices upon request.

IN

THE

& F U R N IT U R E L IN E

DULANEY-BOATW KIGHT CO., Inc.
Lynchburg, Va.

CAN BE

FOUND AT

VARNER, POLE & CO.
The

Main Street

The

Furniture Peopfts

Model Barber Shop

Next Door Bank of Rockdridge

Students’
Headquarters
HUGH WILLIAMS, Prop.
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by the slabsman. Hodges sacrificed
tly, Hastings to Bailey. Winston
5 walked deliberately in hope that
ouble play would result from Jaynes’
il at the plate. The pitcher upset
»ectations by singling to center and
ring both runners.
i the second, two bunched hits gave
: third tally. Johnson drove a
under through Brown’ s legs. Van
icklin sacrificed, Brown to Bailey,
ville knocked down Johnson’ s line
¡re, but failed to nip the runner at
t. A foxy maneuver was nipped
the bud, when Sweetland threw the
t sacker out as he attempted to
Eer second.
However Wheeler
gled to left field and W. Johnson
red.
Grnrrals Solve Jaynes

T
0
0 Wil
2
0 sing
3
1 to
10
3
ffcoL
30 4 6 24 13 6 Wo<
Totals
éd i
Score by innings:
W. & L.
000 060 02x— 8 otti
T
A. & M.
210 000 010— 4
■V
Summary— Two base hits, Gallagher. Three-base hits, Bailey. Stol- You
en bases, Bagley, Sweetland. Sacri Colfice hits, Young, Colville, Gallagher.
Base on balls, Hastings, 1 ; Jennings, p. :
1; Jaynes, 2. Hit by pitched ball, Hai
Gammon by Hastings. Innings pitch Bag
ed, Hástings, 2, 4 hits, 3 runs.
Struck put, Hastings, 1; Jennings, Bro
8 ; Jaynes, 4. Time of game, 2:05. Pie
Umpire, Bill Raftery.

W. Johnson, rf.
Evans, rf.
Van Brocklin, If.
P. Johnson, lb.

2

1
0
0
0

0
0
3

NORTH CAROLINA WINS

0
0
0
1

I

laynes yielded but one hit in the
Devising a new array, the Gener
it four sessions but in the fifth the
nerals entered into a scoring frolic als battled desperately for a decision Wo
it gave Washington and Lee a over the University of North Carolina Bri
an sweep over the Aggies in three last Tuesday, but three home runs off Poi
inches of athletics. Brown’ s single Pierotti’ s swift shoots enabled the H oi
sr short opened the rally. Jen- Carolinians to amass a lead that the K.
igs grounded to Wheeler, whose Washington and Lee batsmen failed Zol
nble allowed both runners safety, to surmount. Williams pitched in in Lei
ung bunted to the first baseman, vincible form, the Generals fathom Wi
0 juggled the ball and permitted ing his speedy offerings but five times.
1 bases to be loaded. As Brown The giant right hander was strong at
:ed toward
home on Colville’ s all stages of the game and received
junder to third, Gammon bobbled sterling support. Pierotti twirled for
1
d the Generals scored the first run. the Generals and pitched courageous
Uagher hoisted a fly to centrer field ly, in face of costly bobbles, but the
d Jennings sprinted over the rub- ten hits— three., of them homers—
1
r. Wheeler stabbed at Bailey’ s yielded, afforded North Carolina eight
runs
and
an
8
to
2
decision.
K.
zling liner over second base, but
i Home runs were prominent ih the K.
i momentum of the wallop was too
<
session
of clouts. Four of North
ich to permit the rap to be arrestCarolina’
s
eight
tallies
and
both
of
—1
l and the ball carried to center field.
]
spite the fact that Thrash fumbled Washington and Lee’ s may be attri
s ball in the outfield, faulty tactics buted to drives over the left field SI
Id him at third. Harrison’ s fast fence. IIn the third inning, after
Dunder to first base forced Young at two baren rounds, Lewis drove the ott
sie, but Bagley hit a slow bounder ball over the left field fence, scoring
i short and reached first, while CoP- Zollicoffer, who had reached first on
an infield hit. With two down in the
le scored.
same
session, the Generals tied the
Then came a neat spurt. Sweet
id lofted a Texas leaguer just back count by the same means. With Pier: first base. Bailey scored easily rotti on1first, as the result of a field
t Harrison drew a peg to plate and er’ s choice, Young slashed a drive
over the sunfield border and tied the
lied only by a clever slide. Sweetr
id darted for second base and pil- count.
After that eventful inning, W il
red the bag. Bagley took advan
liams, by virtue of his bursts of speed
ce of the throw and counted from
and fast support, held Washington and
lird with the sixth run. Brown
Lee scoreless while the Carolinians
iched first on Wheeler’ s error but
solved Pierotti. In the fourth, Bruce,
nnings was out on strikes and the
the leadoff batsmen, dissolved the tie
eworks subsided.
with the third homer over left field
In the eighth, Gammon walked,
fence. In the sixth, Patterson tripled
ter two were down. Hodges Jieat
to deep center field. Gallagher made
t a slow grounder toward second,
a sensational stop and recovery of
lile Winston’ s infield hit that GalWoodall’ s sizzling grounder to short
gher attempted to field scored him. ,
and held Bruce without advance.
To offset this spurt, the Generals
Bruce hoisted a short fly to center,
me. back strongly in the eighth,
which Young landed after a long sprint.
nnings walked and advanced to
Patterson essayed scoring and succeed- j
ird on grounders to second by Young j
ed as Sweetland dropped Young’ s peg,
id Colville. Gallagher scored the
Iwhich preceded* the fleeting runner j
irler with a sizzling double against
ft field fence— the first extra base i¡ from third.
In the last three innings, the Caro
t of the battle. Bailey tripled to
linians continued to swell the handi-1
lep center and Gallagher tallied the
! cap. Honig opened the seventh with |
st run. The Aggies were retired in j
Ia drive to Pierotti that was deflected
der in the ninth.
and hit Umpire Raftery. Bailey, in
he box score:
|attempting to advance Honig bunted
AB R H PO A E to Pierotti, who forced Honig at Sec
f. and L.
0 0 2 0 0 ond. Zollicoffer’ s grounder to Galla
ng, cf.
gher sent the runner to second. Lewis’
1 0 1
»rille, 3b.
liner to left field was misjudged by
.1 1 2
lagher, ss.
Bagley and Bailey scored. Pierotti
10
1
3
ley, lb.
uncorked a wild pitch and Lewis ad
1 0 1
•rison, rf.
vanced to third. He completed the j
1
1
3
;ley, If.
circuit when Sweetland threw wildly
0 1 9
îètland, c.
to Pierotti, who stood in wait at the
1
0
ir
iwn, 2b.
plate. Another bobble by Sweetland
0 0 0
jtings, p.
endowed
North Carolina with a tally
1
0
2
riings, p.
in the eighth. Patterson walked and
was sacrificed. Bruce singled, send
36 8 9 27 10
Dotais
ing
„ the runner to third. Sweetland
AB R H PO A
1. & M.
1
2
j
attempted
to catch Patterson off third
1
2
1
leeler, ss.
2 0 1 0 1 but pegged to left field and Patterson
limon, 3b.
0 1 1 6 1 scored.
dges, 2b.
In the ninth, with Honig out, Bail
0 1 7 1 0
nston, c.
0 1 0 3 1 ey slashed out a line drive over left
mes, p.
0 0 1 1 ID field fence for a home run.
rash. cf.

ff
o
rf
)f
ir-

E
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

0
1
3
E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
-2
-8

:e,

I

;es

,7
!r-
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GENERALS LEAVE FOR V.P.I. MEET
Continued fro m p a ge 1

►

jThe N ew N ettleton O x ford s

Tuesday, April 27,1915

Are Here Ready for Your
Inspection.

Social and Personal

And they are “ things o f beauty-” If you are in the'twilight zone of uncertainty ahout footwear, see

120 yard hurdles in practice the other
day. Hallman should capture the
pole vault handily, as no Tech vaulter
has approached 11 feet.
Starnes’
broad jump mark has not been exceed
ed by V. P. I. In the quarter, half,
■ Mrs. M. P. Burks and Mrs. Claytor mile and two mile races, the Techs
are strong. Miles’ failure to partici
are in Atlantic City.
Dr. Edgar F. Shannon has returned pate in the discus throw will probably
after a flying visit to New York City. cost the Generals a few points, as
he was looked upon as a certain win
Dick Fowlkes and “ Cochie” Neal
ner.
journeyed to Lynchburg last Satur
There will be thirteen events and a
day.
relay race, the result of which will
, Miss Cornelia Christian of Lynch not figure in the scoring.
burg, spent Wednesday as the guest of
Those who will represent W. & L.
Miss Virginia Moore.
are:
J*W. H. Estes has recovered from the
100 yard dash— Young and Curtis.
220 yard dash— Young, Curtis and
effects of an operation for appendicitis
and is attending classes again.
Schultz.
440-yard dash— Schulz, Gladney,
“ H. C. Peck, ’ 11, Gaston Caperton,
y ’ 10,and W. N. Hodgins, ’ 09, were in Rogers, Wadsworth and Young.
880-yard dash— Wadsworth, McLexington during the past week.
0. B. Barker left Sunday night for Nitt, Englebert and Saunders.
Mile run— Sanders, McNitt, Adams
Lynchburg after a short visit to the
and
Fox.
Sigma Chi house.
Two mile run—Fox, Johnson and
Rev. H. H. Leach, ’ 09, of Alderson,
Adams.
W. Va., was a visitor in town last
120—yard high hurdles— Starnes
►week.
and Shultz.
Ewing Humphreys is in Lexington,
220-yard low hurdles— Shultz and
visiting his father, Dr. D. C. Hum Starnes.
phreys.
Pole vault— Hallman, Hansel and
Miss Lucy Scull of Somerset, Penn., Starnes.
Broad jump— Seeley, Starnes and
who has been visiting friends in Lex
ington, returned to her home on Fri- Shultz
Hiagh jump— Shultz and Seeley.
* day.
Shot put— Shultz, Starnes, Hallman
Stuart Moore and J. E. Martin
were in Lynchburg on last Saturday and Bryan
Discus throw^Shultz, Starnes and
arranging for the printing of the
Bryan.
Calyx.
Relay race—-(Four to be chosen
G. M.. Hearne, of Shreveport, La.,
from:
Schulz, Gladney, Wadsworth,
spent Sunday with his sons, H. C.
* Heame and G. M. Hearne, Jr., at the Young, Starnes and Rogers.
The Washington and Lee team will
S.„A. E. house.
reach Blacksburg about 6 :30 this af
Stephen McCready of Brooklyn, N.
ternoon and will enjoy a good night’ s
Y ., returned home yesterday after a
rest. It will depart for Lexington
short visit to his brother, J. D. Mc Thursday morning, returning at 3 :05
Cready.
that afternoon.
t
Mrs. J. B. Watts of Charleston, W.
Va., who has been the guest of Mrs.
BEES ON CAMPUS
S. R. Moore returned to her home yes
terday.
A swarm of bees, having taken oc
Carter Glass, J r.,-13, of Lynch cupancy of the tree just in front of
burg, V a., has accompanied his fami Newcomb Hall,-received careful but
ly to Honolulu for a visit, as a mem- fleeting attention from the students
f ber of the Congressional party.
yesterday. An effort is being made
On the train that carried Dr. Den to rid the tree of the swarm.
ny from Lexington Saturday were
Registrar N. D. Smithson and Profes FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRY
sor J. R. Long, who. spent Saturday
and Sunday in Lynchburg.

J. W . Zim m erm an

Professor W. LeConte Stevens has
Successor to L. G. Jahnke & Co.
> been out of town for several days.
He represented the Academy of Nat*ural Sciences of Philadelphia, at the
inauguration of Dr. E. K. Graham as
president of the University of North Diamonds
Jewelry
Watches
Silverware
Carolina.
Cut Glass
Clocks

G R A H A M ’ S, T h e Shoe M an
Who sells Hats and Sox

W AYLAND

&

GOODALL

(Successors to Coleman’s Drug Store)

PHONE 94
THE PLACE|ÎTOaGO|FOR

Prescriptions

Toilèt Articles

Candies |Norris

Sodawater

Tobacco, Cigarettes and Cigars
A full line o f H igh Class Pipes.
W . & L. Stationery

Morris House
MODERN

IN

EVERY
— 0—

IDEAL PLACE

RESPECT

;

FOR ST U D E N T S
— o—

Special Attention Given Transient Trade
GO TO

T H E DUTCH INN
Eor Hot Waffles and Club Sandwiches
Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones
BANQUETSlOUR SPECIALTY

We Have the Place ^ We Have the Tables.
Come in and Make Yourself at Home,

Lexington Pool Company
Go to IR W IN & CO., Inc.
FOR

Curtains, Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs, .Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything in
Dry Goods and Notions.
Also for the BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.

Jewelers and Opticians

BUENA VISTA

DOWNS CHEMISTS

Exoert Watchmakers, Engravers,
Diamond Setters, Manufac
turing Jewelers.
WORK DONE

PROMPTLY

In a fast game, marred by numer
ous errors, the Buena Vista Athletics
Eyes examined carefully. Glasses
defeated the Washington and Lee fitted accurately, Broken Lenses duChemists at, Buena Vista Friday, 3 to plicated exactly.
1. Caldwell scored the lone tally
Manufacturing: o f
for the Chemists by a theft of home
run in the fourth inning. Lynn scored
Fraternity Jewelry
the first run far Buena Vista in the
a Specialty at
second when he reached first on an
Reasonable
Prices
error and scored on Johnson’s hit. In
the fifth. Anderson’ s wildness, cou
pled with several costly errors, gave
the Athletics the other two funs.
The fielding of Smith and the hit
ting of Switzer featured for the Chem
ists.
Score, by inning :•
R. H. E.
Chemists
000 100 000— 1 6 8
B. V.
010 020 OOx— 3 4 8
Caldwell, Anderson and Schmoele;
Johnson, Dodd and Artz.

NEXT

TO

M cC R U M ’S

We are;young but that makes us all the more anxious to please.
call on us tor anyth ng in the

Boys

LYRIC
Gent’s

Furnishing Line

B. C. T O L L E Y & CO.

Two Shows Nightly
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MILITARY TRAINING AMONG
COLLEGE STUDENTS DECREED

RADNOR

Tennis Rackets

Lofty-Browed Receive A Jolt in
Literary Societies
The Washington Literary Society
Hall was the scene on Saturday night
of one of the longest and most inter
esting programs held in that hall
since Christmas. With three decla
mations and one oration, besides the
debate, the society was constantly en
tertained. The debate was unusually
spicy and full of clash, elements
absolutely necessary for an interest
ing discussion.
S. L. Robertson opened the pro
gram by a declamation, reciting In
galls “ Eulogy of Benjamin H ill.”
He was followed by F. B. Potter,
who declaimed “ The Last Words of
Emperor Ottro of Rome. ”
A post
poned declamation was then delivered
by W. O. Burtner, who recited
Senator Boar’ s speech on “ The Sub
jugation of the Philippines. The sole
orator of the evening was L. W.
Harris, who took for his subject,
•'After the War. ”
One of the great questions of the
present day is, shall the U. S. in
crease her army and navy, and thus
be better prepared for war? And
bow is the best way to do this without
leading to the Germanistic policy
o f militarism? With regard to these
inquiries, four members o f the Socie
ty undertook to argue about the ques
tion ; Resolved, ‘ ‘ That the Colleges
and Universities of the Country
should adopt Military Training for
men. ”
A. L. Bennett and J. W.
Blake for the affirmative, debated that
our educational institutions should
do this, but D. S. Noble and C. C.
Chambers for the negative, showed
that it would not be consistent with
the historical policy of the United
States. The judges, Samuel Wofsy,
M. B. Ridenour and H. L. MacGregor,
rendered a two to one decision in
favor of the negative.
Next Saturday night the two liter
ary societies will hold their third
joint meeting oft the session.
* * *
Defeat For Lofty-Browed

From $1.00 to $3-50

ARROW
.THE N E W

Bathing Suits
All Prices

Spalding’s
Are you posted on Jus
what’s new this year?
Send for our catalogue. Hundreds of
illustrations of what to use and wear—
For Competition—For Recreation—For
Health—Indoor and Outdoor.

HOE. Baltimore, St.,

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Baltimore, Md.

Washington & Lee
University
DEPARTMENTS

A c a d e m ic E n g in e e rin g
Law

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Wash called for and delivered

E. E. PETTIGREW, Lexington Agent.
Phone 21.
At First National Bank Building
Jas. Lewis Howe
President

Wm. M. McElwee
Cashier

IN T H E W A Y O F

Peoples National
Bank
r7 h. f o x
Barber.

H EINS’

The Miller Transfer Co.

adets and citizens.
H e w as General L e e ’s B arber.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE
STUDENTS, LIKE

!5he

HENRY LOUIS SMITH
President

Get It at

Electric Shoe Establishment.
50 Years Experience.
35 S. Main St.

Virginia Laundry Co.

A. G. SPALD IN G & BROS

Job Office

C. H. CHITTÜM

U N IV E R S IT Y SU PPLY STO R E

For over thirty-five years—have
been the ones to think out and
put on.the market, things really
new in sport.

Students’

GO TO

ALL TENNIS SUPPLIES.

n n u A R

Hopes of the lofty-browed were
attended with a setback in the Gra
ham-Lee literary society meeting
Saturday night. With the question
“ Resolved: That Students Making T H E CO U N TY N E W S
A and B Grades Should Be Excused
From Examinations at Washington
and Lee, ” H. M. Shumate and H. M.
Rowan urged that the intellectual Oppesite Presbyterian Lecture Room
stars be given this reward for their
Orders Promptly Filled
excellence, Morgan Keaton and W.
C. Bleight opposed this argument so
forcibly that the judges, W. A. Lamont, J. S. Hansel and N. M. Bell
decided that the negative should be
given the decision. Thus, a noble
hope heard its death rattle.
C. H. Miller opened the program
ROANOKE, VA.
me by a declamation of Conwin’ s
•‘ Speech on Mexico.”
Two extem
poraneous speeches were delivered
that were keenly received. William
J O H N C. H U TTO N . M anager
A. Lamont speaking upon “ The Ad
MAIN OFFICE
ministration’ s Foreign Policy” ex
AT LEXINGTON HOTEL
plained how the United States was
seeking to preserve her neutrality,
Phone 62
while C. P. Heavener told of ‘ ‘ The
Present Commercial Conditions of
JAM ES JACKSON
the Country” laying particular stress
upon the effect of the present war on Barber and Hair Dresser
the industrial and economic life in
E xperience has m ade him skillful.
the United States.
H e especially solicits th e p atronage o f students,

For Shoe Repairing

Restrung

Lexington, Va.

Cigars, Cigarettes
Fresh Candies, Fruits
All kinds of Canned Meats
Crackers, Cakes, etc.
Com e in to see us

W elsh & Lindsay
H. O . D O L D

O r g a n i z e d A p r i l 1, 1904
TH E

Capital Stock

-

-

STU DEN TS’

FRIEND

$50,000

Requests the pleasure of a per
sonal interview at his place,
Surplus Fund - 25.000
CORNER MAIN a n d WASHINGTON
STREETS,
FOR FIRST GLASS WORK GO TO
with each W. & L. Student—
old or new. You will find the
most complete assortment of
F. A. G R IG SB Y ’S

Shoe Shine Parlor

Good Things to Eat, Smoke and
Chew.
N othing old e xce p t th e proprietor;
E verything fresh e xce p t th e clerks.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENTS.

On Main Street next Door to
Telegraph Office.
Sunday Hours: 8-10.30 A. M.

Fresh Candies

Cold Drinks

Pure Ice Cream
Best served; and a we'come awaits
you at
SHIREY & BROWN'S DRUG STORE
B U jsN A

v is t a

,

v a

.

W . H A R R Y AGNOR
The Up-Town Store
Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand
Supplies, Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and
Confections. Give us a call.
95 MAIN STREET

Mary

Baldwin

F O R Y O U N G L A D IE S

Seminary
STAU N TON , V A

T erm begins Sept. 11.1913. L ocatedin th e Shen
andoah V alley o f V irginia. U nsurpassed clim ate
b eautiful grounds and m odem appointm ents.
Students past session from 33 states. Pupils en ter
any tim e. Send f er catalogue.
MISS E . C. W E IM E R , P rinciu a

N elson street

M. M IL E Y & SON

Carbon
Studio

Printing

WHEN IN STAUNTON, VA.,

T H E G. D. BLACK CO. Washington and Lee Students
Buena Vista, Va.
ONE QUALITY—THE BEST

visit the

Busu Bee Restaurant
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CHANGES MADE IN THE LAW SCHOOL
Continued from pagre 1
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Have You Subscribed

Perkins

LirTO THE—
viously occupied but one-half term,
will require a full term under the new
prescribed course. There has been a
Our M r. Baulair will give
division in the ground covered in two
subjects. Equity Pleading, which has perso nal attention to the se
formerly been dealt with in the course lection and details in filling
of Common Law Pleading, and Crimi
nal Procedure, which has-been includ any order you m ay be pleas
ed in Criminal Law, will be taught ed to send us by mail. From
as full term courses during the 1315the display o f samples re
’ 16 session.
The recitation periods will be short cently m ade you know the
ened fifteen minutes and thus conflicts high character o f our Clothes
will be avoided.
Four recitations,
each one hour and fifteen minutes H ats and haberdashery.
long, have been arranged daily and
will permit a much more satisfactory
arrangement of classes. The subjects,
which heretofore have been taught
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
each day for one term, will he given
three or four times each week for two
terms.
The newly adopted regulations will
Successor to
not affect the students, who matricu
lated during the [1914-15 session, by W ashington Street Bakery
requiring them to take the two addi
P H IL A D E L P H IA ’S O f f i c i a l F R A T E R N IT Y J E W E L E R
tional subjects, but they will be sub
ject to the rearrangement of the order
If .you want the finest pins made, and novelties of the
in which the classes will meet.
ibest quality, we make ’em.
With the institution of the new
all
the
time.
Specialists in
courses, will come a shift among the
professors. Professor H. B. ScherMedals
Prizes
Trophies
merhorn will teach Agency, which
Next to Adams Express Co’s Office
was imparted by Professor Long dur
ing the past session, while he will
The Story of Tyewriter Supremacy is the History
also be in charge of the courses in
Corporations and Bankruptcy, former
-OF THEly under the direction of Professor
Clovis Moomaw. Professor Moreland
will take charge of the enlarged
courses in Criminal Procedure and
Equity Pleading.
A hearty welcome
Of the new couses, Professor Moo
awaits you at our
W inner in A ll Contests for
maw will teach Sales and Personal
place when in
Property, while Mr. Schermerhorn will
SPEED,
ACCURACY,
S T A B IL IT Y
instruct in Damages. While the Uni
versity will offer the two year course,
Proved by all International Tyrewriter Records.
it will be so difficult to procure a de
gree in that time, it is believed, that
“ MOST COMPLETE HOTEL”
the vast majority will matriculate for
the three year programme.
IS
The course of study for the three
year course is :
"‘ The machine you will eventually buy. ”
First year. First term— Introduc
/
1212 East Main Street, Richmond
tory Course, Contracts, Domestic Re
ALEXANDER T. MOORE*
lations, Criminal Law; Second term—
Proprietor
Contracts, Torts; Third term— Per

Expenses of Final
Week ?
If not, do so at once.

Washington, D. C.

The HOOVER & SM ITH CO.

S. F. Lackey & Co. Diamond

Merchants, Jewelers
Silversmiths

and

Hot Peanuts

Busy Bee

R ESTAU R AN T

UNDERWOOD

Roanoke, Va.

UNDERW OOD

Hotel Virginia

sonal property, Insurance, Interna
tional Law.
Second year. First term— Real
Property, Coprorations, Constitutional In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley
Law ; Second term— Real Property,
Equity Jurisprudence; Third term—
T H E HUB
Negotiable Instruments, Equity Juris
prudence, Roman Law.
Gents’ Furnishings
Third year. First term— Pleading
and Practice,
Criminal Procedure, Novelties in Hats and Caps
Bankruptcy, Damages, Carriers; Sec
C orner Main andlN ewSStreets
ond term— Pleading and Practice,
S T A U N T O N , .V A .
Evidence, Federal Courts, Partner
ship ; Third term— Evidence, Municipal
Corporations, Equity Pleading Convey
ancing.

New Palace Hotel

Staunton, Va.

DR. SMITH AT CHATTANOOGA

The Home o f W. (St L. a n d V. M. I. Boys
A LL W ELCOM E
W . E. G a r d n e r ,

OLYMPIA

CAFE

Lexington Restaurant

STUDENTS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

When in Roanoke visit our place—the most up-to-date
place in the city for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Open All Night
President Henry Louis Smith will
deliver the closing address at the con
ference of education and industry at
the session of the Southern Education
Board and the Conference for Educa
tion in the South in Chattanooga on
April 23. The subject upon which
he will speak is “ Our Progress In the
Next Generation. ’ ’

Prop., Buena V ista, V a,

110 W. Campbell Ave.

ROANOKE, VA.

OU R' SERVICE IS COMPLETE.

Lexington Steam Laundry

CUNNINGHAM & SON

SPECIAL RATES FOR

Transfer and Livery
Buena Vista, V a.

MONTHLY

WASHING

Includes Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, Underclothes, Towels, etc.

Rates $175 per Month
See HALLMAN & POWELL, Student Agents or Phone 170

MORAN IN LIMELIGHT
Harry Moran, pitching for the Ne
wark Federal league team, came near
achieving a place among the immor
tals of baseball when he held Buffalo
to two lone hits. Saturday he adminstered a second defeat to the star
Buffalo team. He is regarded as
one of the most promising youngsters
in the Federal league.

A. H. F E T T I N (f
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. Liberty! Street Baltimore, Md.
Factory:

2I2 3JTTLE

SHARP STREET

Memorandum package sent.to any fraternity member through the Secretary of his Ghapte
Special designs and estimates furnished t»n Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc
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ALUMNI RESPOND TO BAILEY LEADS THE
CALL FOR FINALS
GENERALS AT BAT
Is Leading ScorerThirty-Eight Pledge Presence at Gallager
Young
Ranks F irst In
Commencement—More Com
Thefts
ing

McCRUM’S
Is Headquarters for Athletic News
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN, BESIDES BEING

THE DISPENSER OF MOST DELICIOUS
By hitting safely six times in the
DRINKS, I S A SOCIAL CENTER.
::
::
With the alumpi responding in last nine trials at the bat, First base
gratifying numbers, the plans of the man Penny Bailey has swooped into
Birmingham alumni committee for a the lead of the Washington' and Lee
grand reunion at the 1915 commence Swatsmen, boasting o f a mark of
ment events are assuming a roseate .393 in the eight games that the Gen
Our stock o f Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kodak
hue. From Arkansas to West Vir erals have f played. Smith arid Porter
Supplies, Shaving Outfits, Stationery
ginia, assurances have been received have registered better records, but
that different alumni will return to they have been at bat but four times.
is complete and up to the minute
Lexington.
Thirty-eight have al Johnny Gallagher, though he possesses
a
hitting
marjt
of
.
187,
has
the
larg
ready pledged their presence.
From far away Arkansas comes the est number of runs.
From a glance at the figures, it
assurance that Cliff Foster,! Earl S.
Wood and Ben Harvey will attend. will be seen that the hitting of the
weak.
The party will make the trip from infield has been woefully
Brown, Gallagher and Captain Col
Pine Bluff by motor.
Under the spur of Jimmie Caskie, ville are slugging below the . 200
the Lynchburg alumni are responding mark. Little Battle Bagley, by dentnobly. The following will be here: irig Jaynes for three wallops in the A.
B. F. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Ca and M. game, secured a position
L IK E I A M .
rey Barker, Saunders Fleming, R. H. amorig the . 300 hitters. Ben Rives
was
slugging
.
333
when
Bailey
sup
Anderson, Sam Williams,. CE. Burks, T.
S. Kirkytrick and J. D. Christian. Mr. planted him at first base.
YOUNG M EN
Cy Young, the leader of the Gener
Caskie writes that he expects to swell
this list considerably before finals. als in hitting during the 1914 season,
Let me make your Clothes.
In addition^ to bringing themselves, is ranking but . 250 as the result o f a
Letlme sell you Clothes, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gents’
the Lynchburg delegation is planning slump with the willow. Colville,
to bring a galaxy of the fair sex. who batted over the three century
Furnishings, Trunks and Dress Suit Cases. You
Three or four autos will accompany mark in 1914, has descended, below
will save money.
the . 200 mark to . 192.
the party.
Before
the
clashes
with
the
two
As inquiries have been received as
If I don’t charge two prices because you are a stu
to whether the younger Lexington North Carolina aggregations; Outfield
dent. It will do you good to know me and buy from
alumni will enter into the festivities, er Johnny Harrison was hitting over
me. Come to see me.
the list of these notables is added this . 400. As the result of his failure to
solve either Williams and Jaynes safe
week.
^ L. R. Hanna, who is i the moving ly, he had chopped to . 280.
Bailey has driven out the greatest
spirit behind the movement in Bir
Main Street
Opposite Court House
mingham, asserts “ The alumni are re number of hits— eleven. - Johnny Gal
lagher
with
two
homers
arid
a
double
sponding in a very gratifying manner
althbugh
and without a doubt there will be a is the leading slugger,
large number when June rolls around. Young has two home runs. Bailey
Letters from all over the country are has a triple and a doubley-while Rives
coming in daily with favorable re and Sweetland have two doubles to
ports. We expect a number of addi their credit. Harrison and Mahood
have registered a lone two bagger.
tional pledges soon. ’ ’
Young is leading in thefts, having
pilfered three bases.
Sweetland,
Bagley and Bailey have' two each,
while Brown, Gallagher and Porter
L ow Prices
Highest Quality
have a lone purloin.
The batting averages fellow :
Arkansas Honors Young Alumnus of
G AB R H Pet
5 4 0 2 .500
Washington and Lee
Smith
3 4 1 2 .500
Porter
8 28 3 11 .393
Bailey
’ The latest alumnus to achieve prom Rives
6 18 1 6 .333
inence in Arkansas, where Washing Bagley
5 10 1 3 .300
Respectful solicits the patronage o f the Student body
ton and Lee furnishes a governor for Harrison
7 25 3 7 .280
the state, is Vincent M. Miles, ’ 07. Young
8 32 4 8 .250
and their friends.
Despite his youth, Mr. Miles has Sweetland
7 21 4 5 .238
J. M. Q U IS E N B E R R Y , Prop.
been elected Democratic National Mahood
3 9 1 2 .222
Committeeman for Arkansas by the Payne
2 5 0 1 .200
Democratic party, succeeding the late Colville
8 26 3 5 .192
Senator William Marmaduke Kava- Gallagher
8 32 5 6 .187
naugh. The position is one of great Brown
6 20 3 2 .100
ON NELSON STREET
influence and the election of V. M. Pierotti
3 6 ' 1 0 .000
You
can
have
your
Prescriptions
put up by Registered Pharmacists.
Miles was the cause of hearty con Graham
2 3 1 0 .000
gratulations from his friends.
2 1 0 0 .000 Whitman’ s Candy, Toilet Articles, Conklin’ s Fountain Pens. Safety
Hastings
.1 1 0 0 .000 Razors, Stationery, Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks.
Burton

McCRUM DRUG CO.
W h o Is W h o ?

,,EEL

J. ED. DEAVER

A. B A S S I S T
“Your Jeweler”

VINCENT MILES APPOINTED
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN

T5he Lexington Hotel

At GORRELL’S

SEVENTEEN

ARE IN
INTESCHOLASTIC |

CORTESE GIVES HARP RECITAL

B R O W N S PRESSING SHOP

Continued from page I

Angelo Cortese, the harpist, gave
T H E O N L Y S T E A M SH O P IN T O W N
a delightful harp recital at the Library
Saturday except the officials and the last night. Despite a scant attend French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes, W h ite K id Globes
contestants. The officials will meet ance, the harpist gave an impressive
H ats and Shoes
in the English room on Thursday i recital. In his interpretation of
night at 7:30 for final instructions. ! “ Triumh March of David” and “ In a
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
The last few arrangements for the i Garden, ’ ’ he scored his greatest hits.
Phone us Y ou r Needs, No. 194
meet are being perfected. Manager I He rendered the “ Barcarolle” from
N. C. Evans left today for Roanoke, ; Tales of Hoffman with a master hand.
while Assistant - Manager W. P.
Houghton is in Lynchburg arranging
A M e a n Q u e s t io n
the program.
“ I have
to vonsult a beauty «lec
Earl S. Wood L. L. B. ’ 12' has been tor about my i-omplexion."
“ Does he hold out any hope?'’—Kan
elected City attorney for the city of
ins City Jownal.
P hone 201
N elson Street
Pine Bluff.

All Things Electrical’
Virginia-Western Power Co.

